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Captain Joan’s
Jottings
Congratulations to
all of us at our
beautiful Sea View
Golf Club for the efforts being
made during this turbulent time.
Distancing is being adhered to, we
are not congregating in too large
numbers and now that it is groups
of 10 rather than 2, life is a bit
easier. Once we are allowed to
have our restaurant open again, we
will enjoy our second “Opening”
Lunch for 2020!
The Step Aside Ambrose played
this week proved very popular. On
Thursday, 12 May, the 18 hole
ladies are playing Four Ball Bette
Ball (4BBB) and I have asked
Tristan to provide a 4BBB
competition for the 9 hole ladies as
well.
Better Ball Stableford is one of
the most popular team games in
golf. It is a 2-person Best Ball
(also known as Four Ball just to
confuse matters) where each player
plays her own ball throughout the
round and on each hole the higher
points for each two person team
counts as the team score. Good
luck!
The Ladies’ Fixture Sheet on the
board in our change room goes until
21 May. I will add June and July by
the end of the week.
Enjoy May, enjoy being able to play
golf, and enjoy our competitions
being run as near as possible to
normality.
Love

Joan

MALDEN KNOCKOUT MATCH
PLAY
The Malden Trophy for the 18 hole
players is a silver tray was donated
by Ivy Carmody, a Sea View
member who spent time in UK at
Malden where they played a lot of
Match Play. Ivy introduced the
competition to encourage more of
this form of the game at Sea View.
The trophy for the 9 hole players is
a silver tray donated by Life
Member Maureen Abbott and was
first played for in 2019.
2020 Finalists are:
18 holes
Maggie Shea v Barbara Foulsham
9 holes
Marlene O’Mara v Gerry Ellis
Good Luck Girls
PAR COMPETITION

SILVER SPOON CLUB MEDAL
We are now able to continue the
Club Medal competition for 18 and 9
hole players. This is five Stroke
rounds with the score for each hole
and the number of putts being
recorded. A spoon for each winner
is awarded at the Presentation
Lunch.
These scores, together with scores
for other Stroke rounds, go
towards the Consistency, and Putter
of the Year trophies at the end of
the season.
The GolfWA Silver Spoon, which
was prepaid at the beginning of the
season, is awarded to our club
member who returns the lowest
aggregate of four NETT scores for
18 holes. She will be entitled to
participate in the final play-off
against winners from other clubs.
MiSCORE APP IS HERE

A form of stroke play that uses
We have now tuned into
match play scoring where the
MiScore
app
for
players score (number of strokes)
recording scores.
A
for a hole is awarded a plus (win),
few growing pains, but
minus (lose) or half (square) by
generally the response
comparing the player’s score to has been good.
the 'fixed target score.
If you have not already done so, go
The 'fixed target score', or 'Your to Sea View website and Members
par' is based on your handicap Section Bookings. There is also a
against the card's stroke play index. “How to” guide for MiScore.
To help with the pace of play, Those who have already downloaded
players are encouraged to stop the app say it is very easy to use.
playing a hole when they cannot win In an ever changing world, mobile
or square a hole . The player with phones are now allowed on course.
the highest result (normally the
most pluses) is the winner.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Chris Bennett, Honorary Secretary
the past 14 months, resigned this
position effective 21 April 2020.
Our sincere thanks to Chris for the
contribution he has made to the
club over many years as Treasurer
and Squadron Leader and in other
ways. Best wishes for the future.

SPARE MOMENT?
Type in
Golf Loving
Engineers.mp4
on your browser and be
amazed.

Jude Plaisted and Robyn Baston finalising
scores on MiScore while social distancing..
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Grapevine
APRIL WINNERS
Adrian Hintz

Scores Par or better are:
7

th

9th
14th
16

th

21st

23rd

28th

Jude McNeill 20
Kerry Strzina c/b Gerry Ellis
19
Helen Ferguson 18
Suze Watt 38
Lorraine Rowley 36
Lorraine Rowley 21
Tyra Williams 18
Fay Wiltshire 17
Lorraine Sims +3
Suze Watt c/b
Lorraine Rowley +1
Nicki Netherway 22
Gerry Elis 21
Tyra Williams c/b Maggie
Shea 20
Club Medal #2
Maggie Shea c/b Eleonore
Fuchter 72
Di Hintz 74
Gerry Ellis 24
Lorraine Rowley 23
Kerry Stzina 20
Fay Wiltshire 18

MAY
5th

Step Aside Ambrose
Alison Dennis, Jane Cowling,
Christine Swingler,
Nicki
Netherway

Well done everyone, even those who
did not get a mention.
Great to be back on the beautiful
course in such beautiful weather.

THE PRO SHOP

Congratulations to Tristan who has
been appointed Sea View Managing
Secretary in addition to his role as
Manager Golf Operations.
NEW CLINICS
Five weeks from Friday, 15 May
$99
Beginners
8.30– 9.30 am
10.00—11.00 am
Intermediate
11.30– 12.30 pm
On course $25 per lesson
1.00—2.00 pm
Contact Tristan or Andrew at
Pro Shop Phone: 9384 8879

Congratulations to Lorraine Sims
who welcomed her first grandchild,
a beautiful baby boy called Beau.
Condolences to Cheryl Gregory.
Allan lost his gallant fight against
cancer recently.
Pegi de Angelis practising her
poetic skills during self isolation.
Well done Pegi.
Eleonore Fuchter
Social distancing at
North Cott after
golf and before a
swim.
Tracey McLaren
also seen swimming
after golf.

Large fields on Tuesday and
Thursday which have been great to
see. It will make it easier to get a
spot now that we can play in 3’s
again.
REMINDERS

• Download and use the MiScore

app for competitions if you can.
This is to avoid score cards and
touching surfaces other than
your own.

• No congregating on the putting
or chipping greens

• You must keep 5 metres from

each other AT ALL TIMES (we
want to increase from 1.5 so any
outsiders looking in can see
everyone doing the right thing)

Make sure you
slurp water and
slip, slop, slap.

Around the
Fairways and
Greens
BOOKINGS
Make sure you make a booking
before arriving for a round. And
arrive at least 10 minutes before
tee time.
9 hole players wishing to play 18
holes between 8.00 and 9.00 am
please ring the Pro Shop as the
computer will not make the
booking.
Bookings for groups of four are
now available as social distancing
restrictions soften.
BUNKERS
Rakes have been removed from the
bunkers and the Match Committee
implemented a rule that if you are
in an unfair lie, you can lift the ball,
smooth the surface and then
replace the ball back to its original
position.
The key to this rule is that the ball
MUST be returned to its original
position.
If your golf ball is plugged in the
face of the bunker, this rule may
not apply as once you area is
smoothed the ball may roll down
the face to the base of the bunker.
Before lifting ball and smoothing
the surface, please determine
whether or not the ball can go back
to its original position.
HOLES
If your ball hits the flag stick/
putting cup and bounces back out,
the ball is counted as holed.
Remember—Do not touch the flag
stick.
It is great having the cups in
upside down as it is not so far down
to retrieve your ball! Harder for
the greenkeepers to put them in
though.

MAY
Check downstairs Noticeboard for
Fixtures for May, June and July
Malden Knockout Match Play Final
There is no shot so simple that it
cannot be messed up.
(Pre COVID 19 days, no flag stick.)

Thursday 7th
Club Medal #2
International Bowl #1

They begin the news with “Good Evening”, then proceed to tell you why it isn’t.

